
TEAM ONBOARDING

HACKS
For A Smarter,  

More Scaleable Business



 Because they:

 Set up your new team members for success

 Create clear expectations for performance

 Retain great talent

 Demonstrate leadership in a small team

Hey, why are team onboarding systems 
so #%&*ing important anyway?

Unreasonable handholding
Unnecessary hiring and firing
Unproductive team members

... all solved with a deep, professional dive 
into your employee hiring systems.



YES! you’ll love me for it later

Sure, some of these are in your head, but that makes you 
the bottleneck — so start downloading your brain so you 
can grow past a small team! 

 Setting up your team members to win:

 Onboarding Handbook:  Are your team members set up with expectations and  
	 a	reference	guide	for	working	in	your	business?	(FYI	-	it’s	different	than	a	manual)

 Welcome Pack:  How are your new team members being introduced to your business  
 and their position? Do they have a sense of culture?

 Project Management Tool:  Do you have a collaborative tool that runs a well oiled  
 business machine and tracks projects and deadlines that your new hire can follow?

 Workflows:  Does your project manager have templated tasks that your hires can check  
	 off	so	they	spend	less	time	and	your	money	on	repetitive	parts	of	the	business?

 Instructions/Documentation:  What documents or videos can your team refernce  
	 to	train	or	make	sure	they	are	doing	things	to	your	specifications?

 Scorecard:  Where are your team members tracking their performance so they know  
 they are meeting your standards?

Do I really need to systematize all this?



 Developing your people:

 Weekly Team Meetings:		When	are	you	meeting	with	staff	to	go	over	business		 	
 objectives, client progress and asking for what can be improved?

 Performance Reviews:  How are you getting and giving feedback to team members  
 on a quarterly / yearly basis and tracking their progress?

 Incentives:  Are you rewarding exceptional behavior ?

 Opportunities for Growth : What educational, industry or leadership activities do  
 your team members have so that they can move themselves and your business forward?

Remember, humans are the biggest 
investment in your business.

Go big or go home.

Need help?   
www.scaletime.co
get your weekends back!

The strong survive!


